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In Love of Co-Creation →

Hello beautiful friend, welcome to the PiMOV Recap!

Today, whilst I was commenting on a LinkedIn post by Jim Welsh, who, through

beautiful pictures of his day to day, shares his poetry and his truth of the world,

I was remembered by him how deeply united we are as the ONE species that

we all belong to: Humans.

When I share with you about the Power of Being - freedom to be who you are

and to create what you love - I share this with you through this Oneness that we

are.

I can share it with words that relate to my spirituality, which I often do, because

it is part of who I am. But I can also share it practically through the logic of a

systems engineer, which I also am. Either way, I am just being that which I am,

the same as you: Human.

No need to differentiate further. 

With lots of love and gratitude,

Jeannette & the Positive iMPACT Movement

#powerofbeing #togetherwearelimitless 

🦋

♾

Dare to be who you are and to create what you love!

No fear, no walls

In love for yourself, and everyone

Uncovering your limitless potential

For you to know your truth.

No fear, no walls

In trust for what there is

Walking your path in freedom

For you to potentiate your Uniqueness.

No fear, no walls

In freedom to be who you are

Discovering your Power of Being

For you to return to your Self.

No fear, no walls

Openness and interconnectedness

Love and Oneness

For everyone to unite in togetherness.

Unconditional Love

Unites everyone from within

No fear, no walls to create

When in Oneness through who you are.

By JEM 
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Grow the Leader in you. The world needs you!

Today, as many are awakening from their deepest dreams, their Self glimpses

around the corner, for them to slowly discover their limitless potential through

Love, Uniqueness, and Co-Creation.

No need to project that which you think you are. No one will see you as such.

In truth, the seeing comes from the heart through the recognition of who you

are.

Through being the example of that which you want to see.

Uniqueness is Purpose.

Co-Creation is the exponential sum of Uniqueness.

Melting together into Oneness for the growth of everything and everyone, in

togetherness.

This is the new earth built through Love by Love.

Read More here.

Conversations to awaken the Leader in You

John D. McDonald - Yogi John: Leading through Self-Leadership

LIVE Conversation with Niiamah Ashong: the Movement.

Co-Creation goes beyond Collaboration

In love for who I am

I create what I love

Being you, being me

Oneness in everything I do.

In exploration of my edges

I discover my being

Flowing in togetherness

Co-creating the world with you.

In experiencing that which I am

I grow into my being

Living from the inside-out

Creating that which I love.

In discovering my inner world

I change my outside world

Positively impacting through my being

Through the Oneness that we are.

In co-creation with you

I grow into my Self

Discovering the power of being

Through the love that we are.

In practicing to flow in love

I connect to everyone and everything

Knowing that change starts from within

By daring to be who I am.

In being who I am

I create what I love

Co-creating with you in togetherness

The Socially-Conscious earth that we love.

By JEM 
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In Love of Co-Creation

Outlier's Edge Podcast created by Niiamah Ashong: Let Go and Be
Yourself: Be Positively Impacted, Be Positively YOU

🎙

 With love and gratitude we share with you our latest podcast episode

"About Socially-Conscious Leadership: Change of the Ages" with  Patricia

Jean Fleming.

Upcoming Events. Join us!

Our events aim to inspire and empower the Socially-Conscious Leader that you

are, because you are a Leader when in freedom to be who you are and to

create what you love.

A LIVE Conversation with Niiamah Ashong and Jeannette Meier

ABOUT: These conversations are not planned, we just flow in togetherness by daring to be
who we are. 
We periodically co-create these conversations, sharing about who we are, what we create,
whilst exploring, experiencing and practicing to be.

📍

LIVE on LinkedIn & YouTube
Date: Thursday, September 29th at 7:00pm CET

**I am very sorry since I did not manage to stream to the predefined links in our last live
conversation. Please accept my apologies.

#powerofbeing #togetherwearelimitless 

🦋

♾

If you think someone can benefit from joining this Movement, please share this

link: https://pimov.org/join

A small act of kindness today can bring a big amount of kindness

tomorrow. Consider making a donation, or visit our Etsy shop for amazing

digital printable for Positive iMPACT. 

Thanks to @unsplash and @pixabay for the beautiful pics
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